Every Comment Counts

This leaflet shows you what happens with comments you make

Healthwatch Derbyshire
gets comments about
health and care services
in Derbyshire.

Sometimes we need to find
out more information.

For example “I was in
hospital for a week. Nobody
told me when I could go
home until late at night.
I wanted to have more
information about when I
was going home.”

If we are worried about
you or your safety we will
take immediate action.
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We may put you in touch
with another organisation
if we feel they are the right
ones to deal with your
comment.

We look at what people
have said and share this
information with the services
that need to know every
month.

We may make a report
from what people say, to
understand how to make
things better.
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Sometimes the
organisations and services
we work with make
changes and tell us what
they have done.

When you make a
comment to Healthwatch
Derbyshire you do not have
to give your name.

If you do give your name and
contact details we can get
back to you. For example,
we could tell you what the
service says in response.

When changes are made
we put the results in the
‘You Said, We Did’ part of
our newsletter called ‘Speak
Out’. We also put it on our
website.
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Get in touch
You can phone us on:
01773 880786
You can text us on:
07943 505255
You can write to us at:
RTEE-RGYU-EUCK
Healthwatch Derbyshire
Suite 14,
Riverside Business Centre
Foundry Lane, Milford
Belper, Derbyshire
DE56 0RN
You can visit our website;
www.healthwatchderbyshire.co.uk
or you can email us:
enquiries@
healthwatchderbyshire.co.uk
You can get in touch
by Facebook. Look up;
HealthwatchDerbyshire
or you can get in touch by
twitter. Look up;
@HWDerbyshire
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This leaflet was made easy to read by UR
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